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KAREL DE BAUW

KAREL DE BAUW
Belgiam artist Karel de Bauw was bom in
1909 and grew up in the village of Asse and on
the farm of his maternal grandparents in the
countryside west of Brussels. He did well in
school but was advised by his high school French
teacher to “beware of those pointless drawings”
he had begun to dabble in. Fortunately, he
ignored that bit of advice.
Over the years that followed, his skills as a
self-taught artist were honed. He concentrated
on genre scenes, portraits of peasants in the
local taverns, the big horses of the Brabant
farms. He did study art, not in one of the
academies, but in the museums of Belgium and
Holland. Among their vast collections he was
particularly inspired by Rembrandt, Hals, and
Brouwer. But he avoided both a slavish
imitation or a summary rejection of the
traditional masters, as he developed his own
realistic style and his palette of glowing and
festive colors. Some say that he prepared his
pigments with geuze,a strong local beer.
It was in 1955 that a vice-president of ITT
and his wife, Tim and Albina Dunleavy,

discovered some of de Bauw’s paintings in a
Belgium restaurant. Within the hour they were
at the artist’s door, bought several of his works,
and commissioned a portrait. They were
followed a few weeks later by Harold Geneen,
the president of ITT, who also commissioned a
portrait. He urged the artist to come to the
United States, offering him a major exhibition, a
studio, and continuing support.
De Bauw, however, declined and carried
on his work in his quiet rural community, a work
that has been well-described as “Flemish,
Christian and human.” His American patrons
continued their generous support, and we are
happy to display here a number of paintings
which the Dunleavys acquired over the years
and, with similar generosity, have recently
contributed to the La Salle Museum.
The seven paintings exhibited here all
reflect in the artist’s strong brushwork the
vibrant spirit of the Province of Brabant to which
de Bauw was so devoted. Four of the paintings
are of the strong farm horses of the region; two
are of local peasants, probably in a tavern
setting. The third shows the house the
Dunleavys lived in while they were in the area.

